INTRODUCTION
Academic librarians have been sharing ideas for supporting distance learners, as evidenced by Guidelines for Library Services to Extension Students 1 and the 1981 Guidelines for Extended Campus Library Services, 2 both from the Association of College & Research Libraries division of American Library Association. Subsequent revisions have followed, with the current Standards for Distance Learning Library Services approved by the ACRL Board in 2008. 3 Since 1982, Central Michigan University has organized and hosted international conferences for distance librarians, administrators, and educators to discuss trends, theories, and technologies related to providing library services to distance students. The Off-Campus Library Services Conference has been biennial since 1988, and with the 15th conference in April 2012, changed the name to Distance Library Services Conference. Today distance librarians as engaged professionals work in a complex environment of change with multiple technologies, institutional changes in higher education, and shifting user expectations. Librarians strive to keep current with skills and competencies to expand their knowledge base. Enhanced skills and competencies support the distance librarian's immediate work with distance learners in undergraduate and graduate programs, and expand the foundation for anticipated future responsibilities and professional advancement. One consideration in participating in continuing education opportunities can be funding for conferences and webinars. Libraries may allocate monies on an annual basis for this purpose. Other sources include grants sponsored by the librarian's college or university, state library associations or government library agencies, and scholarships offered by the sponsors of a particular conference or webinar. This article identifies continuous learning opportunities that were chosen to meet distance librarians' time and workload commitments as well as personal learning preferences. These opportunities include conferences, short-term webinars about current topics and innovative approaches, blogs, and discussion and interest groups for networking with colleagues about best practices, leadership, and serving academic populations. Professional journals for reflective reading and self-directed learning are essential parts of continuing education and professional development. The multitude of choices help engaged practitioners, whether newly hired, mid-career, or senior, address continuing education needs for professional and personal learning in a rapidly changing environment. The selections are intended for distance librarians, but are relevant for all practicing librarians. The ACRL Statement on Professional Development outlines the expectations for librarians to engage in continuous learning. 4 A few articles provide an overview related to continuing education specific to distance librarians. As a librarian new to distance education, Jones surveyed and interviewed experienced distance librarians. Comments included that it was important to network with other librarians by conference attendance, serving on committees, and through participation in mail lists for distance librarians. Not surprisingly, it was noted that librarians should also try to keep informed of new technologies. 5 Fritts and Casey studied training and development needs of distance librarians. Survey responses indicated a strong desire for library and information degree programs to increase course content related to distance learning librarianship and for the American Library Association's Distance Learning Section to increase training opportunities. 6 Cassner and Adams surveyed distance librarians on their professional development needs. Distance learning conferences, listservs specifically for distance librarians, and professional journal articles were found to be most useful by distance librarians with blogs increasing in importance. 7 
CONFERENCES
This section highlights conferences that focus on distance learning and technologies. Conferences provide opportunities to learn from experts in the field and to network with colleagues. They include an array of programs, presentations, workshops, and committee service.
• 
ASSOCIATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS
This section provides links to national, regional, and state library and educational associations and organizations with an interest in distance learning. Membership in professional associations and organizations can provide many benefits including the opportunity to network with other librarians. Associations offer conferences, webinars, blogs, and the opportunity to serve on committees. Frequently they produce journals and may offer member-only access to information on its Website.
• American Library Association (ALA), http://www.ala.org: The organization comprises 11 divisions and 19 round tables arranged by specific interests. Over 200 discussion groups provide a venue for members to converse on a variety of topics. ALA Annual Conference has programs, discussion groups, and committee meetings. ALA Online Learning, http://www.ala.org/onlinelearning: provides many opportunities for continuing education through courses, webinars, webcasts, and e-forums, with offerings listed on Web pages of ALA divisions and offices. Online 
COMMITTEES
Committee service provides opportunities to work with librarians who share professional interests and/or have similar job responsibilities. Serving as a committee member or intern is a way to develop leadership skills. Committees frequently have virtual members, and work is often done via Web conferencing and wikis. Committee service is ideal for networking and meeting colleagues for potential collaborative work such as co-authoring and co-presenting. Attending committee meetings as a guest is an established way to indicate interest in being appointed to a committee.
Distance librarians might consider service in ALA's Distance Learning Section. DLS committees are filled by appointment, with volunteer applications accepted through February 15 for service beginning July 1. Terms are two years, unless otherwise noted. The committees include:
• Awards-Solicits, collects, and reviews applications for the Haworth Press Distance Learning Librarian Conference Sponsorship Award, and makes a recommendation to the DLS Executive Committee. One year term.
• Bibliography-Publicizes research in distance learning librarianship by publishing the bibliography on Library Services for Distance Learning. The Library Services for Distance Learning: The Fifth Bibliography is available at http://caspian.switchinc.org/~distlearn/resour ces/5thBibliography/5thBibliography.html.
• Communications-Develops and issues the section newsletter and makes submissions to appropriate journals for DLS news.
• Conference Planning-Plans and organizes the section program for ALA Annual Conference.
• Discussion Group-Determines topic(s) for discussion at ALA Annual Conference and ALA Midwinter.
• Instruction-Assists section members in developing instructional materials for distance learners.
• Membership and Events-Plans the section's social and provides orientation for new members.
• Nominations-Develops a pool of candidates for section officers.
• Outreach-Represents the section officially and gathers information from other ACRL sections and units.
• Research-Promotes and facilitates research and publication in the area of distance learning library services.
• Strategic Planning-Develops recommendations regarding the section's future directions, goals, objectives, policies, and priorities, for review by the DLS Executive Committee.
MENTORING
Mentors can provide advice, assist with networking, and serve as role models for present and future positions. Mentoring programs can be found formally through ALA ACRL Instruction Section Mentoring Program, http://www.ala.org/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/is/ iswebsite/projpubs/mentoring, and New Members Round Table ( for individuals with fewer than 10 years of membership in ALA), http://www. ala.org/nmrt/oversightgroups/comm/mentor/mentoringcommittee. Application forms are available at these URLs. Additional ways to find mentors are through committee service and informal connections at conferences and meetings.
WEBINARS AND ONLINE COURSES
Web-based seminars provide presentations or workshops covering current topics and trends often free or at nominal cost. Webinars range from 90-minute sessions to a series of sessions offered over several weeks or months. Online seminars are also accessible via ALA Online Learning at http://www.ala.org/onlinelearning, with links to ALA divisions. Database vendors offer webinars on new or updated products. These provide training support for existing customers and can be used to advertise their products to potential clients. Many vendors exhibit at library conferences or make in-person visits to college and university libraries. There are also for-profit companies that specialize in offering webinars to those employed in libraries.
PROFESSIONAL CONNECTIONS: BLOGS, COLUMNS, AND RSS FEEDS
Blogs and columns offer insights and opinions from thought leaders on current issues in librarianship, technology, and education.
LOCAL CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
The distance librarian also has continuing education options available locally. Many libraries have a staff development unit that sponsors professional development programs. Colleges and universities usually have continuing education divisions that provide residential or online lectures and workshops for campus members. University academic departments typically sponsor seminars about pedagogy and technology used in the academic discipline.
CONCLUSION
This article has identified continuous learning opportunities for distance librarians to develop new skills and competencies to reflect changing user expectations and shape the future of higher education and society. The myriad choices can assist distance librarians, whether newlyhired, mid-career, or senior, address continuing education needs for professional and personal growth.
